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Miles on classics
' ■ /

A historical legend
Calling a horse the winner of 

the Kentucky Derby just 
because it breaks from the gate 
first isn’t a classic, so what is a 
classic?

“A classic is a literary leach,

a book that grabs on to you and 
won’t let go,” President Leland 
Miles proclaimed. Miles ans
wered the question of what is a 
classic a t an A rts and 
Humanities forum; Tuesday
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"a classic is a literary leach.

night in the Arts and 
Humanities Center Recital Hall.

Miles, a man in his own ele
ment, sparked his vocal essay 
with examples. “A classic is an 
old book, at least a generation 
rid, a classic is a horse that 
ireaks from the gate very 
poorly but manages to get its 
nose out in front at the literary 
finish line,” he said.

Miles broke with a little grin 
and introduced a guessing game 
to the audience. “Let me play a 
little  game with you. I’m 
dunking of a writer who worked 
in Brooklyn,” it began and 
finished with the name of Walt 
Whitman. Whitman was 
denounced by publishers and 
readers, Mites said, but he 
wrote. Classics. According to 

his newly in
ter classics, “the 

m ate fame of a book lies in 
reverse ratio in its initial 

appearance.-** He described this 
saying that books that were 

well liked and well read by 
people when the book was 
released are  forgotten and 

to present genera
tions. The books that were 
denounced upon introduction 

continued mi page 6

PCA gains Bates Hall
The Park City Alternative 

High School (PCA) will be 
moving into Bates Hall this 
January, despite requests ter 
the building from another city of 
Bridgeport organization.

Other groups “ probably 
couldn’t afford” the estimated 
$6,000 to $8,000 in maintenance 
costs that the PCA w ilf be 
paying ter Bates Hall, ac
cording to University Business 
Manager Ray Builter.

There was a possibility that 
the PCA may have been offered 
part of Park Hall, after the 
Greater Bridgeport Regional 
Planning Agency announced 
last month that it would 
negotiate for Bates Hall for its 
new offices.

. > Builter said at that time that 
the University probably would 
have leased Bates Hall to the 
planning agency because it was 
interested in a long-term con
tract with the University, while 
the PCA was interested in a 
shorter contract. Bates Hall is 
in better structural condition 
than Park Hall', he added.

The planning agency was 
under fire by city officials after

it decided to seek office space on 
the U niversity cam pus. 
B ridgeport D evelopm ent 
A d m i n i s t r a t o r  A r t h u r  
LaChioma said he believed that 
the agency should move into the 
second floor of the new 
Bridgeport railroad  station, 
which he said involved (Hitting 
out less cash with less burden on

STAN PESTKA 
...needed mere space

the taxpayers.
LaChioma also threatened to 

advise Mayor John Mandanici 
to withold city funds from the 
planning agency if they moved 
anywhere on the University 
campus.

Bridgeport Regional Planning 
Agency Chairman John Wrabel 
said Monday night that the 
agency is still negotiating for 
possible space mi campus, and it 
will decide where the agency’s 
new offices will be at its next 
meeting on Dee. 8.

He added that there still is a 
possibility that the agency 

| might move on campus, even 
though it will not be in Bates 
Hall.

The PCA has been in 
: negotiations with the University 
for a new site on campus for the 
past ten months. Ih e  Bridgeport 
Board of Education had signed a 
lease with the University in 
September for Bates Hall, and it 
was supposed to move into the 
building by Oct 17. But the 
University later changed its 
mind and informed the PCA that 
it could not move into Bates Hall 

continued on page i

...chief pro tempore

Asst, security man 
is temporary head

By Paul Neuwirth 
Scribe St^ff

"  Foe Campus Security Director Alan D. MacNutt, it’s 
“goodbye,” but for the personnel office and the entire Univer
sity, it is “help wanted—apply within.”

As of Nov. 26, Director MacNutt will resign to take a similar 
job at a Harrisburg, Pa. hospital. Until a replacement is found, 
according to Director of Personnel, David Reilly, assistant 
security director Jim Neary will be temporary head of the 
security force.

“We have received a number of resumes and we will be 
setting up appointments for applicants this week,” Reilly said. 
When asked about the type of qualifications that the Office of 
Personnel is searching for he replied, “trying to find another 
Alan D. MacNutt is what we are trying to do.”

Vice President for Business and Finance Harry Rowell 
concurred that the University staff is currently in the process of 
gathering applications for the position.

Both he and Reilly agreed that they are looking for a respon
sible person with a background of law enforcement training, 
safety knowledge and some previous experience in campus 
security.

When asked about the open position, MacNutt said that he 
himself is interested in the search but it was mainly out of his 
hands. “I called a number of people and I am interested in 
finding a replacement.” said the director who took over test 

~ April.
“I really regret to leave,” said MacNutt, who will be taking 

over his new job in Pennsylvania mainly because of personal 
reasons.

“I have found the students to be, really great, and I enjoy 
working with them,” MacNutt said. The soon-to-be-gone 
director said that he had no complaints about the University “1 
am leaving with no bitterness at all about this place,”

When asked about replacement hopefuls at press time, 
Reilly said “on paper, we have a couple of possibilities but it is 
really too soon to know anything for sure.”

He said that be is looking into whether or not the applicants 
have had any previous background with the Occupation Safety 
Health Act (OSHA) along with campus security knowledge.

For MacNutt, it is an ending of seven of the most successful 
months the security department has ever had. MacNutt himself 
was an encourager for the Operation Identification crime pre
vention program. MacNutt was the one person who reorganized, 
for the bettor, the car registration program this fall.

It was MacNutt who brought the warning policy into Bridge
port in place of the old policy of ticket or no ticket

.continued W page 7
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Marina 
to be
beautified?

By Mary Dorsey 
Scribe Staff

Student Council’s Food Com
mittee was reactivated last year 
by Council P resident Joel 
Brody, and it meets with Direc
tor of Food Services Marcia 
Buell to relay student com
plaints and suggestions for 
better food service here.

Jerry PenacoU, head of the 
committee and sophomore class 
president, said that the commit
tee has been coordinating the 
special nights like the Chinese 
Night and the Novemberfest. It 
decorates the Dining Hall and 
sets up menus.

The committee hopes to spon
sor a different nationality of 
food every month, and in 
December it will be a Christmas 
Buffet.

According to Penaccdi, the 
committee has suggested that 
the hall should be redecorated. 
If it is not possible to paint the 
entire {dace, the burlap squares

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE

CAMPUS
F c t c R A f c S t r c ]

M
CAMPUS PACKAGE 

STORE
,376 Park Ave. 333-1331

MARCIA BUELL 
...varied fruit and potatoes

over the doorways will be 
painted, and may use the same 
form of “super graphics” used 
in some of the drams. *

The committee also discussed 
the possibility of opening a 
fourth line a t lunchtim e. 
According to Buell, there is not 
enough traffic to warrant such a 
move.

Some areas discussed include 
a larger variety of fresh fruit 
served at lunchtime.

New seasonings will be tried 
on die vegetables, and students 
will have a choice of either the : 
new versions, or the same ones 
from the past.

Cheeseburgers have been 
reinstated into the regular rota
tion, and the dining hall staff 
will fry to vary preparation of 
potatoes.

More help is still needed to 
work a t noontime, and this 
might help to ease the situation.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics »

Send for your up-to-date, 160- 
page# mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC, 

11322 IDAHO AVE., §  206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 

(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for 

itsitrdi purposes only ._____

XS5S £ » -

JERRY PENACOU 
...“•■per graphics” squares

As Penacoli put it, the com
mittee is there to be a medium 
between the students and the 
staff of the dining hall. It also 
hopes to review the current 
menus and compare them to 
students’ tastes. Buell agrees 
that student tastes vary over a 
few years, and die menus should 
be changed to accommodate 
these changes.

continued on page 3

...Neary
. continued from page one*

He has been a leader in 
campus safety and a leader 
within the force.

The entire campus security 
force has given praise to their 
ex-boss for die way he has run 
the department this year. The 
majority of the officers ex
pressed a sign of appreciation 
for their chief and said that they 
were all very sorry to see him 
depart.

The students who had some
thing to say about his departure 
felt that the University was 
losing one of the best security 
directors it has had in recent 
years.

One sophomore student who 
has seen the works of MacNutt 
«airi that he was sorry to see him 
leave and that MacNutt, “was 
the only politician or Admin
istrator who cared about the 
well bong of the students.”

In all, Alan D. MacNutt wil- 
be missed here at the University 
and “it is going to take one hell 
of a man to take his placfe,” acc
ording to one freshman student.

New counselor named
Robert Ohrstrom, 6 graduate of C.W. Post College and 

Syracuse University, has been named a University councelor, 
replacing Robert Fuessle who recently accepted the position of 
director of summer schools and special programs.

Ohrstrom will be associated with the College of Arts and 
S/»i»npAg and the College of Education. His extension is 4454.

Thanksgiving housing available
Residence Halls will close at 7 p.m. on Nov. 26 for the 

Thanksgiving recess.
The locks to all Residence Halls will be changed by Nov. 28 

at 7 p.m.
Any student needing housing (including fashion iner- 

nhandising majors, and basketball and soccer players), during 
this period, should call the Office of Residence Halls at E x t 4824 
before Friday Nov. 21. If contacted after Friday, a space cannot 
be guaranteed. Because of a minimum amouiit of space 
available, Office of Residence HaUg' gives priority to  students 
who must be here because of a University program and-or live 
outside a reasonable commuting distance.

The Residence Halls will open on Sunday Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.

THE FLYER IS 
OPEN M i NIGHT

I t  PERCENT DISCOUNT 
: - WITHU.B. I.D.

BRIDGEPORT 
FLYER DINtt

l m  FAIRFIELD AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT, CT 

334-4449
1 ■—” ■■■!■  t "! 
245 BRIDGEPORT AVE. 

DEVON, CT.

Notice must be given for withdrawal
Students who wish to withdraw from the University by the 

end of the current semester or who expect to transfer to part- 
time status at that time must give official notice to the Office of 
Student Personnel on or before Dec. 16.

This can be done by completing an raid of semester with
drawal form at Linden Hall, by returning your UB ID to the 
Bursar’s Office by Dec. 23 and by satisfying your financial 
obligations to the University.

These students would then, he eligible fra* a refund of their •: 
acceptance deposits.,

December graduation seniors in the four-year or Associate 
Degree programs who have settled their financial obligations 
here are eligible fra: a refund of their acceptance deposit without 
making a formal application. ~

Acceptance deposit refunds will be mailed 8 to 10 weeks 
following the end of the semester.

Preschoolers learn to read music
Some pre-kindergarten children are learning to read music 

at the Univarsity before they learn to read words a t pre-school 
{Hand classes which have been conducted since mid-September.

“The classes are similar to nursery school, but the children 
receive enrichment principally in music, rather than a variety 
of general skills,” said their instructor, Donna Breen of 
Trumbull. ^

She believes that the classes are also useful in discovering 
talent a t an early age. The music classes were initiated by the 
Music Preparatory division this fall for children between the 
ages of four and six, and seven children are currently enrolled in 
the program.

Racism provokes conference at SHU
Sacred Heart University will sponsor its first annual three- 

day conference on Institutional Racism today, tomorrow and 
Saturday beginning at 9 a.m.

For more information about the conference, contact 
Thomas W. Todd, consultant on Black Studies at 374-9441, Ext.

' 221.

University seeks help for community
The University is seeking students who qualify for financial 

aid to work with community service public or private, ram-profit 
agencies in the greater Bridgeport area.

Due to a recent Federal supplement work-study allocation, 
students seeking work can now apply for positions through the 

- Financial Aid office. For more information, contact Michael 
Dermody, on toe sixth floor of the Wahlstrom Library.

- v- '■ -v -u' -V V-V m u
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help for th

ROSE BUC8I
...pre-dent , v 

By Marcia Burel 
Scribe Staff

E ight special U niversity 
advisors a re  available to 
students looking for information 
on scholarships, studying 
abroad, co-op program s, 
academic programs here and 
further education in certain 
areas.

These m embera of the 
U niversity faculty serve 
students in many ways, whether 
it be writing a latter of 1
recommendation, discussing 
the students* goals for the 
future, or just giving them a 
friendly sm ile and some 
thoughtful sdvice.

Scholarships and 
Study Abroad

T.inrla DeLaurentis, assistant 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, is the advisor for the 
Fulbright, Marshall and other 
scholarship programs. To apply 
for the Fulbright Scholarship, or 
for example, the student must 
obtain a separate application 
from DeLaurentis and she will 
assist the student with the ap
plication process.

DeLaurentis is also in charge 
of the Study Abroad Program. 
Students thinking of studying 
abroad should seek her help in 
obtaining information on the 
different programs available.

Pre-Dental
A ssistant Professor Rose 

Bucsi is the faculty advisor for 
students interested in going into 
pre-dental school. Actually, her 
position here is a double one, 
because she also advises biology 
m ajors. For these specific 
advisees she files checklists, 
and, as chairman of a pre-dental 
committee, writes letters of 
recommendation.

Bucsi assists any student 
wanting to eater dental school in 
choosing schools, helping fill out 
applications, and giving dental 
aptitude tests.

DR. MICHAEL AUTOttftl 
...pre-med ter Wo majors

Law School
Any student thinking about 

gning to law school may head 
for the office of Dr. Nahum J, 
Spector, associate professor of 
Political Science. Dr. Spector is 
the person to see by any student 
contemplating law school even 
as early as in their sophomore

year.
Dr. Spector has served in this 

position for 10 years, and wifi 
help the student familiarize 
himself with things he needs to 
know about going to law school. 
Students may view law 
catalogs, look a t various in
formative brochures oh the 
subject, and Dr. Spector will 
also advise them on where to go 
to obtain further information if 
needed. Dr. Spector writes some 
letters of recommendation, but 
only if be knows the student 
personally.

Dr. Spector invites any 
student to come in for con
sultation. His office i t  in roan 
210 in North Hall and his office 
hours are Monday, from 2:90 to 
4 p.m. Wednesday, from 10:90 
a.m. to nooh and also by ap
pointment

Pre-Med
The special faculty advisor 

for students gong into pre- 
medical school and currently 
m a jo rin g  in biology only is Dr. 
Michael iUitagri, Dr. Autouri 
advises students and writes 
letters for those biology majors 
who apply for medical school.

Performing essentially the 
same function as Autouri is Dr. 
Harold Banks, who serves as 
advisor for chemistry majors 
interested in entering medical 

I  school. Like Bucsi, Banks also 
serves as advisor for students of 
other majors, sueh as business 
adm inistration, psychology, 
etc., who are interested in 
medical school.

Rank* advises students on 
what courses to take, what 
schools to attend, taking exams 
and application form s; Dr. 
Banks said that his job gets very 
busy particularly  when the 
deadlines for le tters of 
recommendation get closer. 

BE8
Students interested in 

Bachelor of Elective Studies, 
(BES) should go to the coor
dinator of the program, Dr. 
David Cook. According to Dr. 
Cook, the BES program offers 

' the student extreme flexibility.
He is occupied in meeting 

each student to discuss their 
interests, and why they choee 
the RE8 program. He works 

ith them on their curriculum, 
also assigns each student an

SAL CURIALE 
...part-time students

advisor.
- Being the program  coor
dinator, and maintaining ex
tensive communication with the 
student, keeps to . Cook busy, 
because he also teaches.

Ce-op
Co-op programs are available 

a t the U niversity in 
Engineering. Journalism and 
Chemistry. Daniel Carnese to 
the Coordinator of these 
programs and also director of 
the College of Engineering.

Carnese says there should be 
imore co-op program s in
troduced to the University soon, 
so his duties will be extended 
considerably. '

Carnese deals' less with the 
student personally than any 
other advisor mentioned, as he 
is more concerned with the 
planning and mechanics of the 
program s. Students in itiate

DAVID COOK 
.JU S-

their in terest for 
program s through 
respective deportment 
mans, and get additional help 
from their advisors.

co-op
their

chair-

Carnese considers the cwop 
program  one . of the best 
financial aid program s the 
University offers. Through it, 
the student earns money and 

■ experience a t the same time.

m f
NAHUM J . SPECTOR 
...pre-law

The Part-time student also 
has someone to turn to, He to Sal 
Curiaie, faculty advisor the part 
time students. Curiaie to also 

■ the director of Academic 
Counseling. Curiaie guides the 
part-time student, “who to a 
different breed, some being 
older, they are worried whether 
they will fit in.** Curiaie orients 
the student, and then helps plan 
their curricuhans.

• • • Beautified?
.cantiaoed from page Z

tfrioti also stressed the need 
for other student communica
tion with the staff of the halL If 
there to something wrong with 
the food on a particular night.

’ she wants a student to bring it to 
the attention of the manager or 
supervisor immediately. If the 
student waits there to no way to 
tell exactly who caused the pro- 
Mem or why it occurred, she 
said.
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editorial------- —----
The bells

False alarms, as pointed out by Scribe Edition Editor Jill 
Landes’ article in Tuesday’s paper, are still plaguing dormitory 
life at the University.

Stude n t are still being sent to the cold streets in order to 
comply with evacuation orders each time a fire alarm sounds in 
a University residence hall.

TTie Bridgeport Fire Department cannot be at ease when it 
answers an alum , Cither. We only have to recall the two in
fernos that occured within recent times in Schine Hall and 
Breul-Rennell to understand the potential of a Are in a Univer
sity dormitory.

However,- if the current pace of fake calls continues, we 
cannot help but speculate that someday someone is going to be 
very sorry they joked around with a dormitory’s alarm system.

We urge students to comply with the Office of Residence 
Ha IB fire evacuation policy and to report any information you 
may have about the false alarms that have been sounded 
recently.

Let’s not have a tragedy on our hands to prove the point.

sweet & soar

Film festival

A brilliant display of student-and^feculty-produced films 
will hit the silver screen once again this weekend as the Cinema 
Department’s film festival continues.

~ The University community should take a great deal of pride
in the work of its students and faculty. And there is nothing more 
exemplary of that work than the film s currently being shown.

Our praise goes out to Department Chairman Warren Bass 
and his students for another fine display of filmmaking. Thd 
festival rolls this Friday and Saturday evening at 8 p.m. in 
Room 117 of the Arnold Bernhard Arts and Humanities Center. 
Don’t miss it.
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Something crazy 
for the 1970’s

By Jack Kramer
The repercussions concerning the probable 

firing of Prof. W illiam  Sherman are seen in the 
The-Letters-To-The-Editor section of today’s 
newspaper.

But, unfortunately, there could be 100 Letters- 
To-The Editor about Sherman’s being let go by 
the College of Education, and it wouldn’t do any 
good.

It was only a few short weeks ago that this 
newspaper was deluged with letters from its 
readers concerning the Board of Trustees! : 
decision to remove students from its Finance 
Committee.

So what happened? Not a damn thing. The 
students are off the committee and it has already 
become a forgotten issue on campus.

If anyone thinks the Administration is going to 
back (town ami reinstate Sherman because of a 
few Letters-To-The Editor in The Scribe, they’re  
sadly mistaken.

So what can be done?
Something so radical and outlandish that the 

Administration will have to relent to the pres
sure.

Something like a psychology student strike. 
Sound .crazy?
Maybe it is, but what’s wrong with doing some

thing a  bit crazy?

Back in the mid-60’s,.a  few students started 
criticizing the American involvement in the 
Vietnam war through demonstrations. At first, 
they were thoughtto be insane by the majority of 
citizens in America..

However, without those nuts of the mid-80's, 
chances are we would still be fighting in Viet
nam.

- In the mid-70’s the cause on college campuses 
has changed from protest of an illegitimate war 
to a  call for academic quality. So, in the context 
of this decade, think about how important Sher
man’s firing could be. Is it worth a boycott of 
classes by psychology students?

Maybe I’m interpreting the words of psycho
logy students and teachers wrongly, but from 
what I’ve heard they mak* it sound like the

psychology (department is going ,to be destroyed 
by Sherman’s firing. "

Sherman told me that the conventional ways of 
protesting his firing Ujetters-To-The-Editor, a 
petition currently being circulated by the 
Psychology Chib) are “flattering.” But he also 
said he doubted that this Administration would 
reverse its decision by letters and petition alone.

So how about surprising them a little. Don’t 
show up for your psychology classes. If that’s a - 
little too outlandish, how about calling a rally in 
front of Waldemere Hall, and making sure every 
psychology student in the department that cares 
about Sherman shows up.

I’m sure there are other alternatives that 
could be equally effective. It’s up to the psycho
logy students who want Sherman to remain on 
campus to think of and initiate them.

So while your petitions and your Letters-10- 
The Editor are nice, you really must do some
thing crazy, to save Prof. Sherman.

If you don’t, two weeks hence, William Sher
man will be just another addition to the long list 
of forgotten student causes on campus.

(Jack Kramer is The Scribe’s Edition Editor.)

The. cause on

campuses has changed from

protest o f an illegitimate war

to a call for acdemic quality



PledgeJpass goal
By Mary Dorsey 

Scribe Staff
The University's annual Phonathon was a success for the 

second year in a row. This year, the Phonathon collected $20,807.
John Burnside, co-ordinator of the effort, reported that 

there was 104 percent participation this year because the goal 
was $20,000. He &w the month-long effort as a way for students 
to get together, while they helped ease the University's fiscal 
situation. , ‘

The Phonathon was only one part of the total University 
fund raising effect for the year. Director of Development, John 
Martin explained that it is part of the most helpful form of 
monetary gift, because it helps the University to balance its 
budget. The money collected doesn’t have to be restricted to the 
development of one Special area.

Since Oct. 13, volunteers from all walks of University life 
came to Cortright Hail Monday through Thursday nights to 
phone friends of the University. Different groups spearheaded 
the drive, by taking part in contests between callers and also 
between the different groups on campus.

Fones School of Dental Hygiene raised the largest amount of 
money of the on-campus groups with $1,959 from 200 pledges.

During the last week, Administration members volunteered 
to make phone calls during one night. They joined student 
volunteers, and raised $2,280 from over 100 pledges. They were 
led by William Allen, assistant to the president, with $267 and 
Laura McDonald, who reached 12 pledges.

On the final night of the Phonathon, 26 area bankers volun
teered their time to raise funds. They reached almost 250 
pledges for a total of $3,740.

The close of the University’s entire fund-raising effort, 
"Challenge 75,” is coming soon, ft was begun a few years ago 
with a goal of $12.5 million. As of the past June 30 $0.8 million 
was raised. Since then, $80,000 has been raised toward this 
year’s goal of $500,000. This includes donations made up until 
Sept. 15.

A wine and cheese reception is planned for Dec. 10 in the 
Tower Room of the Arts and Humanities' Cento* for all who 
worked on the Phonathon.
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campus calendar I IP *
m m r n . TODAY

E U C H A R IS T  »arvlca— noon, 
Nawman Center.

OPEN HEARING of Calendar 
Committee on Acmtamfc calender at 
4 p.m. in JecoVeon wins of Maoda- 
viiia Half.

SHARED PRAYER—5:15 p.m., 
Nawman Center.

CHESS CLUB meats at 7 p.m. M 
student Center, Room 207 209.

s n e a  meats with guest speaker 
Jan Hughes at 7:30 p.m. M Student 
Center Room 213-SIS.

T H E A T R E  Oept. production of 
"Tlta House of Bernards A lba," will 
be shown at • p.m. In the Bubble 
Theatre.

CATCH  23— film  presentation at 
Carriage House, f  and IB p.m.

TH E  W AY BIBLICAL Research 
Fellowship at 9 p.m. In Student 
Center Room 201.

TO D AY is the reservation dead
line ter the Interfaith Communit 
Thanksgiving Dinner on Nov. 23 at 
Georgetown Halt.

CO N CERT— "Schubartlada," 
with UB Chamber Singers and the 
Connecticut String Quartet et t  p.m. 
hi ASH , Room 117.

FRID AY
THANK GOO IT'S FRID AY Party 

at 3 p.m. on, in the faculty lounge of 
the Student Center

SHABBAT service end meet at 
5:30 p.m. In Interfaith Center.

FILM  on Kibbutz at'7  p.m. m

Georgetown Hall.

C O F F E E  H O U S E  — fa a te ra s  
singer Ann Marla Menta at B p.m. in 
the Carriage House.

"the  H O U SE O F B E R N A R D  
A LB A ,"  at • p.m. in Bubble Theatre.

FILM  FE S T IV A L—with award 
winning student and faculty films, S 
p.m. in A S H  Ream 117,

SUNDAY
SUNDAY Services— It a.m. and 

9 p.m., Newman Center.

OUTDOOR C A F E  with classical 
music tram 2 to * p.m. outside of 
Carriage House.

TH A N K S G IV IN G  Service and 
Dinner, S p.m., Georgetown Hah.

p a r t y  at Nawman Canter, 9 p.m. 
All era welcome.

SATURDAY
MASS. 4:30 p.m. In Newman 

Center ehapet.^ ,  •• •

C O F F E E  HOUSE presents singer 
Mike Blake r f T » .m .  In Carriage 
House. ---%

FILM  FES TIV A L with student 
and facutty films, B p.m. In a s h . 
117.

M O N TY FYTH O N 's "Now for 
Something Completely Different," 
will be shown at • and 10 p.m. in 
Student Center Social Room:

"T H E  HOUSE OF BER N ARD  
A LR A ," will bo shown at B p.m. in 
Bubble Theatre.

STARLIGHT bowling from 9 p.m. 
to midnight in Student Center base
ment.

R EC ITA L— Music Preparatory 
Division pays tribute to Iota Russian 
composer Dmltiri Shoskakovlch in 
A&H Recital Hall at 1 p.m.

NOTHING IS SACRED, a film 
starring Caret# Lombard, wilt be 
shown at • p.m. in the Carriage 
House. Admission free.

CATCH  22 film presentation at 
Carriage House et Sp.m. and 10 p.m.

C O N C E R T — Ladies and gen
tleman, the J. Getls Sand and Pater 
Frempton perform at • p.m. b  tbs 
gym.

M ONTY PYTHON'S "Now tor 
Something Completely Different," 

i wilt be shown at • and 10 p.m. in 
Student Center Social Room.

MOHOAT1
Freshmen Class Meet tram S to B 

p.m. with wine and cheese M private 
dining room of Student Center.

G E N E R A L
The South-End Food Co-op is now 

. open to membership. Step by the 
Student Center cafeteria booth 
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 1:3*p.m. or 
call Jay at Ext, 4009. .

i T H A N K S G I V I N G  L I B R A R Y  
HOURS are Wed., Now. 29, t:30 a.m. 
to S p.m.; closed Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday; opens Sunday with 
regular hours..

SENIOR CLASS PHOTOS tor 
yearbook can still be taken. Make an 
appointment for pictures at Student 
Cantor, Room 205 Dec. 10 er it. 
Additional dates being planned tor 
early next semester.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sherman 

To The Editor:
I was glad to see the coverage, 

given by The Scribe, to the 
Administration's “termination” 
of Dr. William Sherman of the 
Psychology Department. Per
sonally, I think he is an out
standing teacher, and probably 
the best in that department 

Last year, I was an under
graduate representative to the 
Psychology Department during 
a period when the Administra
tion was (seemingly) terminat
ing good teachers, solely on the 
basis of tenure, because of 
economics and productivity 
reports. In a research—and pro
fessionally— oriented field such 
as psychology, a full-tim e 
faculty conducting ongoing 
research and capable of 
providing sound academ ic 
advice is essential to an under
graduate, and certainly a grad
uate, education. '

Yet, I learned that it was a 
common strategy of the 
Administration to replace full
time faculty with inexpensive 
p a r t - t i m e  i n s t r u c t o r s ,  
Obviously, a department of 
‘‘instructors,” who would be on 
campus approximately three or 
six hours a week, would be use
less to serious students.

In this respect, I think Dr. 
Sherman’s skills in teaching, 
advising, and research are in
valuable to students at this 
University; and I also think 
those courses and “ unique

abilities” referred to by Dr. 
Ehmer in your article should be 
specified.

First, Dr. Sherman is such an 
excellent advisor that the hall is 
always crowded outside his door 
during office hours. Also, he is 
faculty advisor for the 
Psychology Club and Psi Chi, 
the national honor society for 
Psychology.

But most im portant, he 
teaches courses that no other 
faculty member has taught in at 
least tee past two years, and 
these courses are absolutely 
vital to any student anticipating 
a career or graduate study in 
Experimental Psychology. Such 
undergraduate courses include: 
Experimental Psychology I & 
II, Psychology of Learning 
(with lab), and Physiological 
Psychology, which many 
Biology and Nursing students 
even tains.

In addition to these, I have 
taken two independent studies 
(which included conducting a 
large scale experiment, that 
only he could have properly 
supervised, and submitting it 
for publication) and a graduate 
level course in Neurosurgical 
Techniques, that no other 
faculty member was interested 
in offering.

In my opinion, there is no 
possible combination of part- 
thpe instructors, available to 
this U niversity, capable of 
replacing these teaching and

advisory abilities of Dr. Sher
man. If, after reviewing the 
productivity reports of the 
Psychology Department and not 
simply those of the College of 
Education, the Administration 
still sees a need to “get rid of” 
somebody, I suggest they use a 
measure other than tenure to 
determine a teacher’s worth.

Herb E. Starck 
Senior Psychology Major

KING
To tee Editor:

(In response to the Sherman 
artic le ). “ Off with Their 
Heads!,” ordered the King of 
UB. “Step right up, the more the 
merrier. All non-tenured faculty 
are eligible.”

The better you are in the 
classroom, the harder your 
chances of survival in this in
stitution. F irst Tom Miller, then 
Kathy Vafakas. And now 
William Sherman. Whose next?

In the counselor education 
and psychology departments, 
students, faculty, and chair
persons overwhelmingly sup
ported these instructors, and 
recognized the high quality 
performance demonstrated in 
their respective departments. 
Did teat make a difference? 
Not to tee King of UB who 
chooses not to hear the 
“peasants” cries.

Maybe those of us who want 
an education should “cool off*

in tee newly proposed swim- around campus because it was 
ming pool, as we watch the filled with history. I watched 
Administration drown this Uni- Schine Hall, the A4H building,
versity academically. Maybe 
wesbouidstop paying tuition, or 
maybe we should execute the 
King.

Carte Samaria 
Graduate student

Disgusting
Tb The Editor : ^

Jade Kramer’s article, “The 
University According to Me” in 
the November 11th issue, was 
horrible. Disgustingis a better 
description. Disgusting because 
it’s true.
. Pm a  graduate who now fives 
in nearby Fairfield and practi
cally grew up at Seaside Park. 
As a child, I used to love to come 
down to tee beach and git 
swimming and waft around 
(yes, even alone). Then on the 
way home, my dad would drive 
around UB and point out ail the 
buildings. (He graduated in 
I960). Southport Hall, where he 
had fived. He told me about 
Marina Hall—not the Dining 
Hall, but the mansion that stood 
where Cooper, Chaffee, and the 
dining hall now stand and the 
gilded “M” on the gate in front 
of it—tee only remaining part of 
the mansion. He pointed out 
Fones Hall and how it was 
supposedly delivered by a barge 
across the Sound. So hutch 
more.

When 1 came to the University 
in 1971, 1 enjoyed wafting

and more recently, tee library, 
being built.

I loved going to Kennedy 
Stadium on a  Saturday night to 
watch our glorious football team 
win 22 consecutive games. I 
remember having our com
muter lounge in the very room 
tee Scribe now occupies; we 
fought so bard for a commuter’s 
house and got Schtott Hall to 
Dec., 1971. (I commuted fresh
man year). I remember coordi
nating Orientation Week for two 
years and seeing the unbeliev
able drop in enrollment.

This past summer, I worked 
to the Faculty-Dtoing Room and 
decided to take some photo
graphs of my alma mater. I 
became quite upset when I 
found the demolition crew be
ginning on Schiott Hall. A few 
days later, a friend of mine 
came to hysterical—tee whole 
block except for Lafayette Hall 
was flat. All those glorious old 
buildings. AH teat history. My 
only consolation is that at least 
it didn’t become a parking tot— 
it’s serving the students.

Jack’s article was disgusting 
Disgustingly true. I agree with 
Jack—an inspiration must be 
found—Something to unify the 
students and once again, make 
them proud of the University of 
Bridgeport.

EH ssaJltt(EJ,> Cohen 
Class of 1975

?o g f
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OBSA
achieves 
week end

Shear,
Lode

By appt. only
3 7 7 ^ 6 9 5

Wain St.
; opposite 
Town M all) /  
StratfonK< 
Cana. -rst

20. m s
By Paul Neswirth 

Scribe Staff
As many of the Univarsity’s 

full-tune students left for home 
last weekend, the Black 
Student’s Association presented 
the black community with the 
first annual Black Student 
Homecoming.

According to several of the 
students who stuck it out in the 
cold New England weather, the 
weekend, which officially 
started on Thursday night, was 
a great success. ”1 really en
joyed H and it is about time the 
black community was 
recognized,” said one eager

Oar Pfcoaw* A*a - 
W orking Now . . .  
Blum* M* B all, •
. WWW Waitiar 
CHUCK. NANCY 

.M l  JO E  V .

student while partaking in the 
activities.

The festivities began with the 
Bowen Peter’s Dance troupe 
along with speaker Robert X, 
from Muhammed’s Temple NO. 
41, Thursday night. The Mortens 
Theatre presentation drew a 
large crowd consisting of 
persons from both the 
U niversity end Bridgeport 
community.

F riday night, the 
homecoming activ ities were 
drawn off campus with a roller 
skating party sponsored by 
Office For Black Student Affairs 
(OBSA). Many of the Mack

New State Diner
926 State Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

"NOME OF 
GOOD FOOD"

OPEN 24 HOURS

B.QD
CONCERTS
PRESENTS:

SUNDAY 
NCV 23,197

8-00 rmJ

HUBBELL 
GYM|

UNIY 
BRIDGEF

T1CKET5 
$5.00 URLDl 

$ 6 0 0  PART T1ME| 
EflOJLT 

STAFF
$700 GENER/ 

PUBLK

FOR r  
5T6-44&

students on campus took time to 
bring the U niversity black 
community together and enjoy a 
little go around. For OBSA, it 
was one of its first big activities 
<m campus this year and, ac
cording to the size of the tur
nouts at many of the events it 
may well become a annual 
event. • -

—Miles
continued from page one 

can be found on airport book
stands.

Fully im m ersed _ in the 
literary  field, Mile?, began 
reciting sections front a  few 
ctamdes to demonstrate the 
“magical artistry” that the 
authors use. “Arrh, captain” 
from Moby Web” with the 
shake of the head and a 
repeated! “ Mumbo Jum bo” 
from “H o  Congo” were ex
claimed by Miles.

“A classic is a book that 
cwytaghf into us like a mack 
trade,” Miles explained. This, 
he said, is emotional power, 
which along with magical a r 
tistry and universal insight, 
gives a classic its staying 
power.

Thi value of a classic can be 
found by looking a t the com
puter, Miles said. A computer 
lacks im agination, psycho
logical insight, moral decisions 
and ulcers. “These are the 
qualities that a classic can 
develop within ourselves.", the 
President concluded. Dtea Tepfer

. Saturday night saw the OBSA, 
in conjunction with SCBOD, 
present a cabaret featuring 
“The Blade Elm.’The Student 
Center social event was the 
location of the swing.

Sunday morning brought a 
Gospel program that ended the 
weekend.

Bomb
Scare

our
CMT
VAT

FUX

Voluminous homo J .  
study motorists •
Courses HIM MS t  
constantly updated •  

•
Smell classes •
Csnisr 
open days 
•vsmngs S 
•saakands
Complete tape •
facilities tor •
reviews of class f
lessons and tor u se e  
of supplementary £
msssnsls p
Make-ups lor 
imasod lessons 
at our censor'

M T L  N H L  B I B  
M m .  DENTAL B U S ;

'■WSpecial Course 
During Xmas 

And lntersessions|
f t  LOCAIION SIN j

MANHATTAN. SKLVN. U> N J 
A Mai or Cities in U S A

lOUCSnOMM CSMTM. I  TV
rest mw.uunoNSPtOM-lSTS SlUCt ISIS

write 1S7S East iMh Strmt 
“  »• MwMlN.TrV.YtW

An alleged bomb scare a t the 
Magnus W ahlstrom Library 
Tuesday night led to the evacua
tion of students and staff in the 
library for over half an hour.

According to Alan D. Mac- 
Ntitt, security d irector, the 

library received a call about- 
8:30 p in . from an unknown 1 
caiu»r who said there was a 
bomb in the library.

The building was evacuated 
ty  order of the Bridgeport Fird' 
Department and a search of the 
library was conducted while 
students waited outside of the 
lib rary  until 0:25 p.m ., 15 
minutes after the bomb was 
supposed to go off, according to 
MacNutt.

No bomb was found.

...Bates
continued from page one, 

until the semester concludes, 
because tire History Depart
ment will be there until that 
time.

Bates Hall has three floors 
and a basement which could be 
converted into classrooms ami 
individual and project areas for 
the PCA.

The PCA is presently located 
in Carlson Hall, but PCA 
Director Stan Pestka said it 
needed more office space. 
“Look around you,” he said, 
adding that the PCA’s main 
nffir-p is cluttered with desks, 
file cabinets and bookshelves. 
“We must have space...for a 
library, for resources, for in
terviews and for guidance,” he 
said.

The PCA “services as an 
experimental school for the 
College of Education,”  Pestka 
said. It uses resources from the 
departm ent of Secondary 
Education to form a “mutually 
beneficial” relationship with the 
University, he added.

F ifty  random ly selected 
Juniors and seniors from 
Bridgeport high schools attend 
the PCA, and take courses here 
as well as at Sacred Heart 
University.

The PCA students- select 
lmming experiences that they 
are most interested in, awl may 
take p art in independent 
studies, internships, or courses 
in the community, Petska said.

Basic requirements for the 
high school diploma must be 
met by PCA students, be added. 
Credit or no-credit grades are 
given to these students on the 
basis on completion and per
formance in the experience, as 

- - well n s irtastefy "of learning 
objectives.
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Bernada Alba women...all locked op Pawl KaiMt

‘Al ba’s 9 maids latched
By Mark Lambeck 

Scribe Staff
A religious play about women and their role in 

a “culture based on tradition,” is how director 
Ellard Taylor views The House of Bernards 
Alba,” a tragedy by Spanish poet and playwright 
Fredrico Garcia Lorca set in early 20th century 
rural Spain, which will open tonight at the 
Bubble Theatre.

“The {day is a meaningful basic statement 
about life, “said Taylor, who will make bis 
directing debut at the University with this pro$’ • 
uction. The play centers around Bernards Alba 
who Taylor calls, “an extrem ely rigid, 
domineering tyrant,” and her proclamation of 
an eight year mourning period following the 
death of her husband, that confines her five 
unmarried daughters and members of her 
household, within the walls of their house.

“The action of the play develops out of the 
daughters’ frustration and reaction to the 
situation, “ explains Taylor who has assembled a 
17-member all-female cast for the production. 
“Lorca was fascinated with women,” says 
Taylor, noting that most of Lorca’s plays are 
“poetic or lyrical” in contrast to Alba, which he 
calls, “stark, passionate and realistic.”

Taylor sees religious themes in the symbolism

Schubert soloed in s(tr)ing
By Tom Killen 

Scribe Staff
The U.B. Chamber Singers 

and the Connecticut String 
Quartet will present Schuber- 
tiade, a choral rendition of 
selected works of Frttoz Peter 
Schubert, tonight at 8 in A&H 
117.

Under the direction of John 
Taylor, the Chamber Singers 
will perform selected solos in 
addition to Schubert's Mass In 
G. The Connecticut String 
Quartet will accompany them 
as well as perform the com
poser's Death and Maiden.

“ Schubert is significant 
because he was the first com
poser to really develop the art 
song, that is, a solo song with 
accompaniment using the text 
of a poem.” Taylor said, “The 
melodies in Schubert are in
credibly beautiful, and I chose 
this program ty$ve|lj$ent$En<

U niversity entertainm ent 
here is advanced compared to 
other New England community 
colleges and universities, was 
the conclusion reached by the 
executive board of the Student 
Center Board of D irectors 
(BOD) after attending a con
ference about im proving 
campus entertainment recently.

Jeff Bianconi, cbarman of the 
concert committee, said at the 
BOD meeting Monday night 
“Any of our BOD members 
could have taught the seminars 

, that were offered at the con
ference. The way we run con
certs is a model to other 
colleges. We are advanced and 
should be proud of i t ”

BOD member Jams Gracia, 
who attended the conference, 
said that our lecture series was 
very good.

PM Cocchiarella, Carriage 
House Coffee House manager, 
said “our advisors are more 
aware and our students are

of toe lamb and Christ figure of the play, and 
describes B ernards as representing the 
authority of the :hurch ami religious tradition. 
He does not interpret the play as a statement on 
women’s liberation.

Lorca said the {day will be “presented as a 
photographic docum ent,” . “ The play is 
passionate and filled with contrasts,” said 
Taylor, “and we tried to represent that in the set, 
costumes, lighting and atmosphere. Everything 

_is done in black and white except whcft-Lotca 
uses color symbolically, such as green as a fife 
symbol and red as blood or passim .”

Set designer Tom Newby has designed a set 
resembling a pit to give the feeling of the 
characters’ entrapment. Although the (day is 
being presented totally in the round, the 

is separated from the actors by the 
“walls” of the set so that the play’s illusion will 
not be destroyed, according to Taylor.

Bernards Alba will play for six performances, 
Nov. 20-22 and Dec. 4-6. It is not being presented 
to repertory with Barabbast, as originally 
planned because of the technical complications 
of having two productions run at the same time 
and shortage of working crew, according to 
Taylor.

opportunity to perform some of 
the different styles of his music, 
to let them get a feel for his 
wolrk.”

“The best thing about a

more active.”
Lloyd Leitstein, BOD 

president, explained that the 
conference was supposed to 
teach new skills and techniques 
to entertainment, and show how 
to promote concerts and 
motivation of leadership.

Bianconi called it a "waste.”
It was also announced at the 

meeting that Monty Python’s* 
Flying Circus would be shown 
next semester to complete the 
Monty Python movies.

PROP RSSIONALI PHOTOGRAPHS

O A

LASTING M IM O R I iS  IN
: p i c t u r e s

•v
R O B ER T CMASULNOVA

333-6419
m M i«N « Av«„ apt.

TH E WORLD'S LAR G EST  
■ TR A V ELIN G  M ULTI-M ED IA PRODUCTION

THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS
9 BIG PERFORMANCES

FRIDAY NOV. SI 
SATURDAY NOV. St 
SUNDAY NOV. IS

l:W I :N 1 t :M P M
< :N | :N M :N P M
i i N t l N M l N N K

SH U EER T T H E A T R E  (NOW H AVEN) 
:■?SJ.iS AD VAN CE SS.7S A T  OOOR

TICKETS ON SALU AT:
I) CU TLERS II M  BROADW AY
I) M E R L E 'S  R ECO RD  RACK SSI C H A P EL  ST.
3) M R RLR 'S  RECO RD R A C K M IL P O R D
4) MUSIC SOX HAMDRM PLA TA
SI SIMMY'S ARM Y S  N A V Y  STORE
4) TJ's W OELD OP MUSIC i n  MAIN ST. ERANPORD

concert like this," he con- 
ttoued,“is that it enables one to 
see different stylistic character
istics to a composer’s work.

ARMY FATIGUES
IN KHAKI AND OUVE GREEN

$9.00
VALUE

Offer expires S a t, Nov. 22

31A A M Y 5 A R W t-N A / y
990  MAIM ST., BRIDGEPORT

(ISRS M  N W S  I S )

333-3939
OPEN LATE MON. *  THUR3. NIGHT

m
HUNTS | 

ARMY 0  NAVY . 
Man. PH. *tH S M L
ins t a u i n .

the scribe searcher
W M m m  NEW 
LAFAYETTE PACKAGE STORE

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
LARGEST SELECTION OF CHOICE 

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES 
IN THE SOUTH END OF BRIDGEPORT /

I F  YOU ASK FOR IT...WE'VE GOT IT 
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT...WE'LL GET IT. 

PROPRIETORS: LOU AND RALPH TEL.: 334-2370 
♦TAPS, KEGS AND PACKAOE ICE ON PREMISES 
A T  ALL T I M E S
LOCATED ACROSS FROM WARNACO OUTLET 
STORE AT THE NEW UNIVERSITY SQUARE

*4M>* »#*&»gWVI

POR SALE
1971 Olds Cutlass 2 door, I cylinder, 
vinyl top. rodlol Mr*, and Mr con
dition. Excellent condition. Cell 
X403S otter 7 p.m. 377-431).

H E L P  W ANTED
W A N T E D :  M A L E - F E M A L E  
D A N C E  RSI M ust be ovar M  yea rs 
old. F o r  in fo rm ation  c a ll 344-2401 
atta r U  a.m .

RESID EN CE W AN TED  
S T U D E N T -C A R E E R  »al seoks 
others with apt. or house to share. 
Betty, 3*4 5549. weekdays 9-S. 

SCHOOLS AND  
INSTRUCTION

NO M O R E  FAILIN G ...through  
Bpt's Tutoring Center, certified 
tutors. (93 Clinton Ave. Call 333-341). 
R E M E D IA L O R SPEED reeding. 
Evaluations, tutoring by csrttfied 
taschsr. E x cs llsn t rsfsroncos. 
Improvements guaranteed. 244 4540. 

SKIERS M A K E M ONEY  
AND SKI POR P R E E IIt  

. Organise . group taws to P«p|p|g|
p IQk

Mountain from your campus. Par 
into call collect (M2) 424-3305 to 
Lewis Dean or write Burke Moun
tain. R .F .D .4, East Surke, Vermont
05*33.

PERSONALS
Dave. Happy Sirthday, Cyndy.

P L E A S E  SUPPORT TH E SCRIBE 
S A N TA  F U N D  - W ITH A 
DONATION)
HOUSE , at Ul raputa, good scenic 
area. Dea't have the money now? No 
problem I use new lay away plan. 
Call 334-9490.

HANDSOM E graduate student In 
Mid-Eastern and Indian history, 
smoker and moderate drinker will 
be visiting TGtP every Friday 
seeks attractive undergraduate 
tamale 09-33). Religion immaterial. 
Girl's sttrecMv* personality and 
education will b* only merit. Write 
c-o Student Center box St, Univer
sity of Bridgeport. Bridgeport, Ct. 
MMI.

7 * 7  O '
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begins
By Mark Root 
Sports Editor

Bridgeport opens its varsity 
basketball season unofficially 
today in the Harvey Hubbell 
Gymnasium in the third annual 
Paul Waters Memorial Game. 
The Knights’ first regular 
season game is Nov. 30, a t home 
against Trenton State College 
<NJ.).

The memorial game, which 
begins at7:15p.m ., is sponsored 
by the Court Club and provides a 
good chance to get a pre-season 
look at the Purple Knights as 
they divide up and play against 
each other.

The game is played in honor of 
Paul Waters, a former Purple 
Knight basketball captain who 
was killed in an auto accident in 
April of 1973.

The dollar admission to the 
game will be used to defray the 
cost of the team 's new weigh'. 
training equipment.

In a preliminary contest at 6 
p.m. The Scribe Scags will face 
the PKN Petunias. This warm
up game, “the battle of the. 
m edia," was won by the 
Petunias last year by one point.

Despite the ineptness of the 
players in the first contest, the 
Memorial Game will feature a 
team  which Coach Bruce 
Webster says “should go all the 
way and win the NCAA small 
college division II cham 
pionship.”

The Knights lost only one 
starter from last year’s team 
which finished with 20-8 record. 
Last year was the second time 
in the school’s history that a 
team won 20 games. Two years 
ago the team was 20-9 and third 
in the New England college 
division tournament.

The 1974-75 team won two 
tournam ents including the 
Bryant College Holiday Tour
nament in Smithfield, R.I. and 
the championship in the end of 
the season ECAC Central 
Division Classic against Leh
man, Upsala and Fairleigh 
Dickenson, which they hosted. 
They also placed second in the 
Sacred Heart Holiday Classic.

The only s ta rte r the, 
honkpthall team loses from last 
year is co-captain Billy Rayder. 
Rayder, a four-year starter at 
guard from Belle Harbor, N.Y.,

D to . C-M m uK *. Jerry 8t**er »nd

Phil Nastu.
eligible on the Knights’ fifth 
g a m e  of the 1974-75 season, he

f f f o o p

schedule
b a s k r t b a u .  s c h e d u l b

30
N O VEM BER  

Trenton State home

3
D E C E M B E R  

Southern. Conn. •way
5,6 Plam bure (NY) away
J Northeastern away

13 Central Conn. % away

14
JAN UARY

Hartford" away
16,17 u.N.Haven Torn. away
31 C.W. Post home
24 Amor, intor. home
34 Quinnipiac homo
20 St. Mlchoal's away
31 St. Anaeim't noma

; 4
FE B R U A R Y

Springfield home

• 7 Assumption home
4 » Iona away

5 ri Merrimack away
« 14 Stonehall away
Z 14 CCNY home

10 Frlgh Dcknsn fioma
21 Benttay home
24 Wagner away
24 Adelphi ' away
28 Sacred Heart away

was one of the school’s all-time 
assist leaders and probably 
Bridgeport’s best defensive 
player, fc

Even though they lost Rayder, 
the Knights return starters Lee 
Hollerbach, Phil Nastu, Don 
Kissane and Ride DiCicco.

Hollerbach, who hails from 
Roselfe, N .J., averaged 14 
points and hit on 51 percent last 
year and is ninth on the school s 
all-time scoring list. The rangy, 
6-6 center was candidate for 
Little American last year and he 
shares the captain duties this 
year with Nastu and Kissane, all 
three seniors.

A southpaw from Bridgeport’s 
Bassick High School, Nastu 
averaged 11 points last season.
The backcourt ace received the 
Paul Waters Award from the 
coaches for being the most 
complete player. Coach Web
ster looks for Nastu to “break 
the presses and supply the 
brains for the team.”

Kissane averaged 14 points 
last year and scored 37 points 
against St. Michael’s and 31 in a 
win over Adelphi. From New 
Hyde Park, N.Y. the 6-4 forward 
was third on the squad in 
rebounding.

A transfer from University of 
Connecticut who becam e

lead the team in rebounding and 
securing (20 points) last year. 
The strong, 6-3, forward was an 
all-state selection a t St. 
Joseph’s High School in 
Trumbull, Conn.

The fifth guard position is 
expected to be filled by last 
year’s sixth man, sophomore 
Colin Francis. The speedy 
Francis is a product of 
B ridgeport’s Central High 
School where he won All- 
M etropolitan Bridgeport in- 
terscholastic honors.

To complete his starting five, 
W ebster has some talented 
substitutes to call on. 
Sophomore Fred Diaz, from 
Rockville Center, N.Y. and Pete 
Larkin, also sophomore from 
Yardville, N.J. are the top 
reserves in the backcourt. 
Freshmen Gary Churchill and 
Jerry Steuer join them at the 
guard spot.

At center behind Hollerbach, 
is Paul Zeiner and freshman

Doug Hohlbein. At 6-10, Zeiner, 
a sophomore who comes from 
Naugatuck, Conn., saw a lot of 
action last year.

F ra n k  Gugliotta, a 6-5 junior, 
heads a list of reserve forwards. 
The other forwards are juniors 
Mark Glides and Roger 
Freem an, sophomore Allan 
Bakunas and walk-on Ray Ealy

Even with all this depth 
W ebster has been worried 
during pre-season about in
juries. DiCicco is coming off 
knee surgery and has been 
having some problems. Also 
Gugliotta has had chronic back 
problems, and Bakinsa has 
groin pulls.

Brooklawn
Consematory

F low e rs

UNISEX HAIRCUTTERS
Due to a life Motif has 
moved to a new location

1595 CAPITOL AVE.
Just one block away 

from their old location.
COME IN AND MEET 

THE PEOPLE OF MOTIF

CALI FOC
APPOINTMENT i  DIRECTIONS 

346-2669

Again HoUerbaeh gees up h r  •  My-W •* Freamaa defends. Kl»* 
ma t, Dias, mad Bakaaas (eioooot) awaB the rebound.

^Arthurs 2&mmMablr
I 9 r  nkmaiif llifflltlu

Plants Toe
I’S 1255 Park Ave. 

335-2551

F-T.D.

Entertainment Nightly 
Dinner 3 Drinks 

SPECIAL WEEKEND BUFFET 
*2.25

575-9721 ^
1220 Main St, Bridgeport jgg


